Design and selection of ligands for affinity chromatography.
Affinity chromatography is potentially the most selective method for protein purification. The technique has the purification power to eliminate steps, increase yields and thereby improve process economics. However, it suffers from problems regarding ligand stability and cost. Some of the most recent advances in this area have explored the power of rational and combinatorial approaches for designing highly selective and stable synthetic affinity ligands. Rational molecular design techniques, which are based on the ability to combine knowledge of protein structures with defined chemical synthesis and advanced computational tools, have made rational ligand design feasible and faster. Combinatorial approaches based on peptide and nucleic acid libraries have permitted the rapid synthesis of new synthetic affinity ligands of potential use in affinity chromatography. The versatility of these approaches suggests that, in the near future, they will become the dominant methods for designing and selection of novel affinity ligands with scale-up potential.